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NO,RTI-!.CENTRAL BRITISFI COLUMBIA

P. B. READ1 eNn G. H. EISBACHER,

ABSTRAcT

_ Throughout the Sustut Basin in north_central
British Columbia, rocks of the contine"tui Sor*t(iroup are _extensively zeolitued. Sandstone, mud_
stone, conglomerate and tuff comprise a s€quence
up to 2300 m thick. Ttre Sustut Group *u. a"_posited in a fluviatile environment chiracilrizeo
by-alluvial fans, meandering and braiOeJ;;;;;r,
3ad,.femn9r.1y overbank lakes and .*u-p.. H"r-
land_ite, albite, analcime, qrtariz, and clay hinerals
typify altered tuffs and tuffaceous s"Oi-e"is, 

-anA

laumontite, albite, calcite, qoartz, u"O JuV 
'-in_

erals form in non-tuffaceous sandstones. Textures
of these minerals indicate solution aod ,epla""_
ment o-f--the vitric portion of the tuffs and open_
space filling in the surrounding permeable sand-
stones. Albite and analcime_qrrartz assemblages,
and heulandite and laumontite-quartz u.."-Ufu?",
are.inte-rbedded. Composition and amount of vol_
canrc detritus determine the type of alteration.
Heulandite and analcime-quafiz are restricted rc
tuffs, laumontite-quartz to non_tuffaceous sand-
stones, and albite occurs preferentially within the
tuffaceous part of the sequence. Tuffs-were altered
yijhin -a few million years after Aeposition uiier
rnrerred conditions of temperature and pressure
not e-xceeding 65'C and 0.4 kb. Hydrolysis of vi_
tric fragments within tuffs locally inc.eas"d 

-ulka_

linity and therefore solubility of sm". Vuriaiio"
in silica activity apparently ii the primary control
on _ the spatial distribution of alte;ation minerals
within the Sustut Group. High silica activity in
tuffs and adjacent tuffaceous sediments favo'ured
heulandite and albite. Low silica activlry_ away
from tuffs favoured formation of taumoniite-anC
possibly prehnite.

INtnooucTtoN

Zeolites occur in rocks deposited in a wide
variety of sedimentary and volcanic environ_
ments ranging from open marine, through fresh
water, saline lacustrine, to hydrothermal altera_
tion.zones and hot springs. Zeolites are stable
wrthrn a range of temperatures and pressures
ranging from near-surface conditions to esti_

rUnivslsily of British Columbia, Dept. Geological
Sciences, Vancouver 8, B.C.

2Geological Survey of Canada, 100 West pender
Street, Vancouver 3, B.C.

mated depths of 13 km and temperatures up to
300' C. Zeolites are most common in Mesdzoic
and Cenozoic volcanogenic rocks and less com-
mon in other calcite-free clastic sedimentary
rocks (FIay L966). In this respect, Mesozoic and
Cenozoic volcanic and associated sedimentarv
successions of the Canadian Cordillera shouli
be ideal hosts for the development of zeolites.
Previous studies of zeolite-bearing rocks from
the Insular Belt of British Columbia were re-
ported by Carlisle (1971), Stewart & paee
(1971), and Surdam (19'73). In the clastic fore-
land deposits of the Rocky Mountainso occur-
rences of zeolite$ were described bv Mellon
(1967), Carrigy (1971), and Ghent & Miller
(1973). Monger & Hutchison (197t), in rheir
compilation of metamorphism in the Canadian
Cordillera, suggested that rocks of zeolite and
sub-greenschist facies should be particularly
widespread in the volcanic and volcaniclastic
rocks of the Intermontane Belt (Fig. 1). In this
paper we describe zeolite alteration of clastic
rocks that were deposited in a basin of the Inter-
montane Belt. ,The Sustut Basin in north-central
British Columbia contains up to 2300 m of
sandstone, mudstone, conglomerate, and tuff of
Late Cretaceous to Eocene age (Lord 194g;
Eisbacher 1971). This basin affords a unique
opportunity to investigate conditions of regional
zeolite alteration over an area of about 9000
square km. The tectonic setting and sedimentolo-
gy are known and allow analysis of alteration
of the sediments in relation to stratigraphic and
structural variables of the basin. Alteration of
the sediments has resulted in widespread devel-
opment of heulandite, laumontite, albite, calcite,
kaolinite, illite, montmorillonite, and sporadic
analcime, clinozoisite, sphene, and prehnite.
Preliminary study of the alteration minerals in-
dicated that rock type and solution chemistry
were probably significant eontrols on the dis-
tribution of alteration minerals (Read & Eis-
bacher 1973). In our discussion we shall use
the term 'alteration', fully aware that other in-
vestigators might refer to the same mineral
assemblages as 'diagenetic', 'authigenic', or'metamorphic'.

This study is based on 10 months of field
work from 1969 to 1.972 by Eisbacher, and
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Frc. 1. Tectonic framework of the Canadian Cor-
dill,era showing the distribution of tectonic belts
and the location of the Sustut Basin,

examination of 250 samples of tuff, tuffaceous
and non-tuffaceous sandstones in thin section
and by means of r-ray diffraction by Read.

SsolMnNretloN AND DsnonN4lrroN or
Susrut Gnoup

The non-marine Sustut Group was deposited
in a late-orogenic basin along the west side of
the Omineca Crystalline Belt over voloanic,
granitic, and sedimentary terrane of the Inter-
montane Belt (Fig. 1). The Group is the young-
est successor basin assemblage of the north-
central Canadian Cordillera and ranges in age
from Late Cretaceous to Early Tertiary @is-
bacher, in press). Sustut Group is divided into
two fornations, each of which has two distinct
members (Fig. 2).

The lower unit, the Tango Creek Formation,
rests with profound angular unconformity on a
pedimeni of Upper Triassic volcaniss l1d y-otllC-
ir granitic intrusions on tle east side of the
Sustut Basin. Westward, this formation lies with
angular unconformity on the Upper Jurassic
sedimentary Bowser Assemblage (Ftg. 3). Tango
Creek Formation was deposited in an enviton-
ment of meandering and braided rivers and
extensive overbank swamps (Eisbacher 1971'
and in press). Paleocurrent determinations in-
dicate that rivers flowed southwestward during
deposition of the Niven Member, and the max-
imum clast sizes in conglomerates suggest that
the headwaters of the streams entered the basin
on three or four major alluvial fans (Fig. 4).
The petrology of the Niven Member in the low-
er part of the Tango Creek Formation suggests
thai, in addition to volcanic and granitic units'
quartzose sedimentary rocks of the Cordilleran
miogeocline wete exposed near the source of
the rivers (Fig. 5). During deposition of the
Tatlatui Member the rivers seem to have been
partly diverted to a northward flow, and gra-
dienti were generally decreased (Fig. 4). The
composition of sandstones of the Tatlatui Mem-
ber reflects derivation from Upper Jurassic
Bowser Assemblage.

A g a
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Fro. 2. Generalized composite seotion of tlte Sustut
Group with approximate ages of formations and
members.
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ZEOLITE ALTERATION OF SUSTUT GROUT' B.C. 529

Ftc. 3. Sketch map of the Sustut Basin and a north-
east structural cro$-section illustrating areas of
intense folding and areas characterized by broadly
open folds.

The upper unit, the Brothers Peak Formation.
is characterized by the abrupt appearance of
coarse conglomerates, which rest with erosional
contact on Tango Creek mudstones and sand-
stones (Fig. 2). These conglomerates were
derived mainly from the west and represent
deposits of alluvial fans that prograded south-
eastward over low-lying swampy tenane (Fig. 6).
The change in drainage between deposition of
Tango Creek Formation and Brothers Peak
Formation is related to the continued growth of
folds to the west in the Bowser Assemblage.
This syn-depositional deformation involved most
of the southwestern sesment of the Sustut Basin
(Fig. 3), and Tango Creek sediments were pre-
sumably reworked into Brothers Peak Forma-
tion @isbacher, in press). The distinctive fea-
ture of Brothers Peak Formation is the inter-
layering of conglomerate with numerous ash-
fall tuffs. Macroscopically, these tuffs are com-
posite sheets whieh show much evidence of
reworking by flowing water (Figs. 7, 8). The
fine grain size of pyroclastic fragments (less than
I mm) clearly points to a distant eruptive
source. Radiometric data indicate that the tuffs

are Eocene. Probably they were en4ted in the
Sloko volcanic province and then carried by
high-level west winds into the Sustut Basin and
beyond (Fig. 9). Their preservation within the
coarse clastic rocks of Brothers Peak Formation
indicates that the alluvial fans prograded into
standing or slowly moving bodies of fresh water
which impeded the erosional force of sporadic
debris flows. Modal compositions of Brothers
Peak sandstones reflect reworking of Tango
Creek and Bowser sandstones and admixing of
feldspar and vitric fragments from tuffs (Fig,
5).

ALTERATIoN MINERALoGY*

Heulandite

Based on Si/Al ratio, heulandite (with Si/Al
of 3), and clinoptilolite (with Si/Al of about 5)
are end-members of a continuous solid solution
series @oles L972, p. L472). Based on optical,
r-ray and thermal characteristics, heulandite-
clinoptilolite minerals from Brothers Peak
Formation seem to be heulandite, rich in Ca
and Si, as defined by Boles (L972). Based on
sign of elongation, they have Si/Al equal to or
smaller than 3.52 (see Appendix). Heuldndite
is confined to tuffs and tuffaceous mudstones.

Analcinte

Analcime compositions were estimated using
the x-ray determinative curve of Coombs &
Whetten (1967\. Analcime in tuffs of the Broth-
ers Peak has a composition close to (Na,K,-
2Ca)rnAl'nSi'oOss'aHzO (see Appendix). This
composition is in the range of "sedimentary"
analcime of Coombs & Whetten (1967) and
corresponds to either their group A (analcirne
formed from siliceous volcanic glass by reaction
with saline water) or to their group B (analcime
formed in a burial metamorphic environment).

Laumontite

Laumontite (CaAlrSinOu.4HrO) was deter-
mined optically and verified by x-ray.

Albite

Laths of albite "cement" show polysynthetic
twinning and simple twins on albite, Carlsbad-
albite, and Carlsbad twin laws. Determination
of the composition by four-axis universal stage
using determinative curves of Slemmons (1962)

.ff i1 rnsrerno c{aNoororlrE

'r'See also Appendix.
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Frc. 4. Maximum size of clasts in conglomerate, mean paleocurrent vectors from crossbedding measure-
ments, and apices of the principal fluvial systems (diagram on the right); generalized paleocurrents for
the two members of the Tango Creek Formation (diagram on the left).
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Flc. 5. Modal composition of Sustut sandstones.
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TFOLITE ALTERATION OF SUSTUT GROUP B.C. 531

yielded compositions of Ano to Ans (Fig. 13).
This albite is of an intermediate structural state
which contrasts with the albite of framework
grains that has a low structural state. Although
Peterson (1962) and Baskin (1950 reported
some diagenetic albite of low structural state
based on r-ray investigations, diagenetic albite
is commonly of intermediate structural state
based on optical investigations (Fiichtbauer
1956; Milton et al. 1960). Based on scant data,
albite of zeolite-bearing rocks formed under
burial metamorphic conditions has a low struc-
tural state (Dickinson 1962).

Prehnite
Prehnite was found in one locality (see Fig.

14) as fracture fillings and was identified op-
tically.

Clay minerals
Clay minerals occur alone or with calcite and

forrr a common matrix in Sustut sandstones.
They also occur with zeolites and albite as the
alteration product of glass fragments. X-ray
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diffractograms (see Appendix) indicate ttrat a
major part of the altered volcanic glass is
kaolinite, montrnorillonite, and minor celadonite.
Near the base of the Sustut Group, kaolinite is
well-crystallized and ordered.

Prrnocneprrv oF ALTERED SANDSToNES

Because proximity to tuffs apparently con-
trols the type of alteration in the Sustut Group,
the different alteration assemblages are described
with respect to rock types. This approach dif-
fers from the frequently applied divisions based
on mineral assemblages related to depth of
burial of zeolite-bearing rocks, but seems to be
justified in this terrane where oscurrences of
analcime, albite, heulandite, and laumontite
overlap within 16s stratigraphic sequence (Fig.
16). As emphasized above, tuff, tuffaceous
mudstone, and tuffaceous sandstone are le-
stricted to the Brothers Peak Formation (the
upper unit of the Sustut Group), whereas- non'
tuffaceous sandstones are throughout the Sustut
Group.
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Fro. 6. Maximum size of clasts in conglomerate, tngan paleocurrent vectors from crossbedding measure-

ments, and apices of the principal fliviat systims (diagram on the right); generalized paleocurrents for

the two menibers of the Brothers Peak Formation (diagram on the left)'
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Frc. 7. Part of a composite ash-fall tuff unit in
Brothers Peak Formation. The interval shorpn in
this photograph corresponds to the ..Graded, light
green. tuffs" of Figure 8. Scale is indicated by
ttre pick in the left foreground.
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- C o n g l o m e r o t i c  s o n d s t o n e

- G r o d e d , l i g h t  g r e e n  t u f  f  s

Tulf and tulfaceous mudstone

Within the Brothers Peak Formation, frarne-
work grains of originally vitric tuffs consist
predominantly of glass, L0 to 40/o crystals of
plagioclase (Anzs to Ann"), some quartz, minor
sanidine, and rare biotite. Shards and pumice
fragments up to 0.7 mm long occur loca^lly and.
are not welded. With an increase in the propor-
tion of crystals to about 75/o, vitric tuff grades
into crystal tuff. With a decrease in crystal and
shard content, tuffs grade into tuffaceous mud-
stones.

Glass fragments in the tuff and tuffaceous
mudstone are completely altered, and outcrop
characteristics of these rocks are controlled bv
the predominant alteration mineral. Tuffs ricir
in heulandite are hard, almost porcellaneous in
appearance, ranging from light buff on the
weathered surface to shades of olive-grey to
olive-green on the fresh surface. Tuffs rich in
albite are porcellaneous and break with a cqn-
choidal fracture. Fresh surfaces are cream io
light grey but, in contrast to heulandite-rich
tuffs, weather cream-coloured. Albite-analcime
tuffs are porcellaneous, but consist of white
spherules of analcime 2 to 1O mm in diameter,
set in a light grey groundmass rich in albite.
Analcime spherules locally coalesce to form
white layers parallel with bedding (Fig. 10).
Completely altered specimens of tuff show
delicately preserved bedding, cross-bedding.
graded bedding, channeling and soft-sediment
slumping. Locally, fractures up to a few mm
wide are filled with heulandite andTor calcite.

HA",  Ab
H , A c ,  A b1 -Do rk  g rey  c rumb l y  t u f f

- P i n k  c r o s s - l o m i n o l e d  t u f  {

G r e y  s l u m p  f  o l d e d  i u f f  o c e o u s  r o n d s t o n e  A c ,  A b

P i n k  t o  l i g h t  g r e e n ,  l o m i n o i e d  t u f l

-  D o r k  g r e y  t o  g r e e n  m o t t l e d  t u f f

-  C r o s s b e d d e d  p e b b l y  s o n d s t o n e

H
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Frc. 8. Example of a composite ash-fall tuff between two sandstone units
illustrating sedimentary structures and a typical disJribution of alteration
minerals (Ab=albite, H-heulandite, Ac-analcime). Current directions
derived from crossb.:dding within tuffs are generally identical to those
measured !n adjacent sandstones.
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Frc. 9, Inferred source area and wind transport direction of ash-fall tuffs within the
Formation.

Of the tuffaceous sediments of the Brothers
Peak Formation, about 607o are altered to
heulandite. 25Vo to albite. and l1Vo to analcime.
In heulandite-bearing tuffs, former glass shards
(0.1 to 0.5 mm long) are outlined by a thin
coating of montmorillonite or celadonite less
than 0.03 mm thick. Inside the montmorilonite
coating, blades of heulandite (up to 0.15 mm
Iong) are oriented perpendicular to the coating
and form pseudomorphs of glass shards (Fig.
11a). Original vesicles in the shards are rimmed
with montmorillonite or celadonite and are
filled with radiating blades of heulandite. Less
commonly, heulandite forms a clear rim and
montmorillonite makes up the inner portion of
replaced shards. Fine layers of pseudomorphic
montmorillonite and heulandite also replace
originally layered . pun,ice fragments. Texiures
of albite-bearing tuffs are similar to those rich
in heulandite. Parallel laths of albite, up to
0.05 mm long, replace shards embedded within
a very.fins-grained matrix of montmorillonite
and albite. Within the analcime spherules of
analcime-albite tuffs, analcime replaces vitric
shards and, with. montmorillonite, forms a finer-
grained matrix (Fig. 11d). Because analcime in
these rocks is granoblasfic, no textures point

533

directly to open-space filling. Ilowevero textures
of albite only 0.5 mm away from analcime do
indicate open-space filling. Analcime may also
have filled cavities within dissolved glass shards.
The undisturbed preservation of shards and
pumice fragments and the ubiquitous textures
indicating filling of open sPaces and local cav-
ities suggest that the tuffs and tuffaceous mud-

Frc. 10. Specimen of laminated grey-green tuff. The
light patcbes are analcime.
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stones remained coherent and undisturbed dur-
ing solution and replacement of the glass frag-
ments'. Replacement of vitris material is com-
plete and few cavities remain.

Of the non-vitric framework grains only
biotite shows some alteration. Contorted biotiti
flakes (up to 0.4 mm long) locally show ragged
margins and low birefringence. These flakes
are pleochroic in shades of brown and are partly
altered to celadonite. Biotite makes up less than

5Vo of. tuffs, and less than one-tenth is altered.
Framework plagioclase shows a wide composi-
tional range within individual specimens and
among different tuff layers (Fig. 13). In tuffs,
plagioclase has retained its intermediate to high
structural state, and is unaltered (Fig. 12). The
compositional range of plagioclases is the same
in all tuffs regardless of whether the alteration
assemblages are soda-rich or calcium-rich (Fig.
17).

Frc. 11. (c) Vitric tuff consisting of former glass
shards filled with fine to coarse blades of heu-
landite (h), cored with quartz (q) and rimmed by
montmorillonite (m). Plane light. (D) Non-tufface-
ous sandstone showing open-space filling by a
large white grain of laumontite (1) rimmed bv
dark montmorillonite (m) between framework
grains of quartz and plagioclase (p). Crossed
nicols. (c) Tuffaceous sandstone with an open-
space filling of twinned albite (a) laths rimmed
by montmorilloDite (m). Grains of quartz, chert,
and unaltered plagioclase (p) form tle framework.
Crossed nicols. (d) Vitric tuff showing irregular
boundaries of three analcime-rich spherules (dark
grey) against an albite-rich groundmass (light
grey). Quartz and plagioclass are unaltered.
Crossed nicols. (e) Crystal tuff with olrn-space
filling of cavities (c) internally lined and crossed
by albite laths (ab) and externally rimmed by
analcime (a). Crossed nicols.
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oriented blades of coarse albite that extend
from wall to wall across the pore space. Idio-
morphic calcite, sphene, and clinozoisite occur
locally with albite and quartz as pore filling.
The successive inward coating of the cementing
minerals indicates that they filled open pore
spaces. Finely layered pumice fragments clearfy
retained their external form during replacement
by albite-montmorillonite. In the pore filling,
however, textures indicative of shards or vesi-
cular and layered pumice are absent. In this
respect fillings of primary voids in tuffaceous
sandstones are texturally similar to those of
non-tuffaceous sandstones described belory.

N on-tuffaceous sandstones

Non-tuffaceous sandstones of the Sustut
Group are sub-quartzose with framework grains
of quartz, chert, low structural state plagioclase
(Ano to Anx), microcline, biotite, muscovite,
chlorite, epidote, and minor hornblende. They
are cemented by laumontite or quartz-albite,
illite, kaolinite, montmorillonite, calcite, or
quartz. Sandstones cemented by laumontite
break around grains whereas those cemented
by quartz-albite break across framework grains.
Laumontite fills pore space, forming large sin-
gle grains commonly poikiloblastic and up to
3 mm in diameter. Locallyo zones of celadoniie
up to 0.03 mm thick form layers within pore

Frc. 13. Composition of
grains in tuffaceous and
rocks as compared with
terstitial albite.

framework plagioclase
non-tuffaceous Sustut

the composition of in-
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Ftc. 12. Relationship among composition, structural
state, and stratigraphic position of framework
plagioclase grains in Sustut Group.

Tullaceous sandstones

The framework grains in these rocks consist
predominantly of complexly twinned plagio-
clase that has an intermediate to high structural
state and ranges in composition from An:" to
Anrs. Non-tuffaceous minerals of the frame-
work are chlorite, hornblende, epidote, sphene,
quartz, chalcedony, and microcline. Plagioclase,
biotite, sanidine, and some quarE were added
to the alluvial sands by reworking of ash-fall
tuffs. The cream to light grey of the tuffaceous
sandstones results from the colour of the felds-
pathic framework. Admixed carbonaceous debris
causes darker shades of colour.

In tuffaceous sandstones, a quartz-albite ce-
ment fills the intergranular pore space; how-
ever, framework grains are thinly coated (up
to 0.02 mm) with montmorillonite, even at
points of mutual contact. Within much of the
pore space, a rim up to 0.04 mm thick, com-
posed of quartz and locally celadonite, sur-
rounds coarser quartz and blades of albite up to
0.15 mm long (Fig. 11c). Sporadically, small
blades of heulandite take the place of the fine-
grained quartz rim. Some pore spaces are filled
by coarse quartz, and others by randomly
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spaces filled by laumontite (Fig. 11b). Sporadic-
ally, calcite accompanies laumontite. In a few
localities blades of albite surround a core of
laumontite and suggest that laumontite was
deposited after albite. Sphene and clinozoisite
oceur as very fine-grained zones or coarser sin-
gle g.rains interstitial to the framework. Textures
of quartz-albite cement are identical with those
in tuffaceous sandstones.

RrcroNer DrsrnrsurroN oF ALTERATToN
MrNsRer's

Alteration mineralogy of the Sustut Group
is related to and apparently controlled by rock
type and proximity to tuff layers. Within the
Brothers Peak Formation. heulandite and anal-
cime occur only in tuffs, and most of the albite
formed within 20 m of tuff. Sandstones of the

t:8'

Ab---- - -  l . l i : l te

Ac --"--. Anolci'r:e

H "- -- "" -- H e'Jlsr:..lite

X.. .- -- .. Loumontite

;- . . . . - .  Prehni te vein le ls

Kilomelers
25

FIc. 14, (left): Regional distribution of laumontite and occurrence of prehnite veinlets in Tango Creek
Formation (between thick line and thin line) and Brothers Peak Formation (within the area surrounded
by thin line).

Frc. 15. (right)r Regional distribution of albite, analcime, and heulandite in Tango Creek Formation (be-
tween thick line and thin line) and Brothers Peak Formation (within the area surounded by thin line).
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Frc. 17. Composition of framework plagioclases in
sediment affected by sodium- and calcium-rich
alteration. The similarity of the histograms sug-
gests that framework plagioclase has not been
changed to supply Ca for the Ca-rich alteration.

widespread throughout the Sustut Group. Al-
teration seelns to have been rgstricted to per-
meable rocks, thus permitting the circulation of
interstit ial f luids.

The permeability resulted from primary
porosity created during deposition of matrix-
poor sandstones, from secondary porosity cre-
ated by solution of vitric fragments in tuff lay-
ers and tuffaceous sandstones. and from fractur-
ing, of sandstones, related to regional or local
deformation of Sustut strata. The distribution
of alteration minerals within the Sustut Basin
is shown in Figures 14 and 15.

Souncn oF THE Sonrunt AND CALcTM

The alteration mineralogy of Sustut sand-
stones qan be characterized as calcium-rich
where laumontite, heulandite, calcite, and mont-
morillonite are developed, or sodium-rich where
analcime and albite are developed. Calcium-
rich alterafion extends throughout the Sustut
Group, whereas sodium-rich alteration developed
over a restricted vertical range close to tuffs of
the Brothers Feak Formation @igs. L6, L9).

Dissolution of the vitric part of the tuffs and
organic materials such as calcareous freshwater
shells provided the maferial necessary for the
alteration minerals described above. Sodiurn for
analcime and albite. and calcium for heulandite
probably were deriv,ed from dissolved vitris
framework grains of the Brothers Peak Forma-
tion. The most likely source for laumontite and
disseminated to concretionary calcite in non-
tuffaceous sandstones and mudstones of the
Sustut Group is probably organic. Calcite ce-
ment is only rarely associated with calcium-

Flc. 16. The vertical distribution of analcime. al-
bite, heulandite, laumontite, sphene, and prehnite
shown in relation to the base of the Brothers
Peak Formation.

Sustut Group have dither albite-quartz or lau-
montite cement, but laumontite is restricted to
non-tuffaceous sandstones, This spatial rela-
tionship between mineral assemblag^e and rock
type is documented on both outcrop and regional
scales (Figs. 8, l9). Shards are altered to heu-
landite-bearing assemblages throughout the
Sustut Basin in spite of thickness changes within
the Brothers Peak Formation from about 300 m
along the east side of the basin to a maximum
of at least 1000 m along the western edge of the
basin. In ad.dition, northeasterly-directed thnrst
faulting along the southwestern margin of the
Sustut Bssin may have resulted in a tectonic
load on parts of the Brothers Peak Formation
(Fig. 3). Laumontite- and quartz-bearing sand-
stones are interbedded with heulandite-bearing
tuffs throughout the formation. Within Brothers
Peak Formation, rock type, not depth of burial,
controls the type of zeolite alteration. Alteration
assemblages bearing zeolite-albite seem to be

N o -  r i c h  o l l e r o i i o n
T O T A L  :  3 5
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bearing zeolites (Fig. 18). This relationship,
common in other zeolite-bearing areas (Zen
1961), results from a high ratio of the chemical
potential of HrO to COa (pHzO/pCOz).

Within Brothers Peak Formation and probably
within Tango Creek Formation, framework
plagioclase has retained its original composition
and structural state (Fig. 12). The compositional
range of framework plagioclases in tuffs is the
same for specimens affected by calcium-rich or
sodium-rich alteration (Fig. 17). This indicates
that framework plagioclases did not alter or
contribute calcium for the development of cal-
cium-bearing zeolites. In the Sustut Group, ab-
sence of zeolite-forming reactions involving al-
bitization of a more calcic plagioclase contrasts
with tleir importance in burial metamorphic
terranes such as the Triassic of New ZnalanC
(Coombs 1954), the Cretaceous of Puerto Rico
(Ot6lora 1964), and tle Triassic of Vancouver
Island (Surdam 1973).

Trvrc or AltpnettoN

Whole-rock K-Ar age determinations were
made for two samples of tuffs from the Broth-
ers Peak Formation. One from the lowest tuff

Flc. 18. Relative abundance of alteration
assemblages in Sustut Group.

Frc. 19. Distribution of analcime, albite, heulandite,
and laumontite relative to nearest tuff horzions
in Sustut Group.

horizon yielded a date of 53 :L 6 m.y., another
from a tuff about 400 m above the base of the
Brothen Peak Formation yielded a date of 49
-+- 5 m.y. @isbacher 1971). Both samples show
alteration of the tuff into a heulandite-mont-
morillonite assemblage. Because no substantial
amount of sanidine or biotite is present in these
specimens, the K-Ar dates probably reflect tJre
time of alteration. Three K-Ar age determina-
tions on biotiie from the presumed volcanic
source areas of the Brothers Peak tuffs (see
Fig. 9), gave ages between 57 and 49 m.y.
(Lambert 1972; Souther & Wanless, pers. comm.
1974). Thus, alteration of Sustut tuffs probably
occurred within a few million vears after erup-
tion and deposition.

ENVTRoNMENT or Arrnnenon

As outlined above, the Sustut Group was
deposited in a fluviatile envitonment with re-
gional gradients that changed direction during
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deporition of the sediments. Duriag periods of
low gradients, local swamps and small lakes
developed within the overbank area of mean-
dering streams and at the distal end of alluvial
fans. These areas of low-gradient deposition
were particularly favourable for the preservation
of tuffs (Fisbacher, in press). Fossil flora from
continental deposib of Late Cretaseous to Early
Tertiary age in north-central British Columbia
indicate a rrarm and humid mesothermal
climate @ouse 1967, Rouse er a/. 1970). No
evidence of hot, arid lacustrine environments
has been fqpd lryithin the Sustut Basin. Red-
beds are limited to a few mudstone units within
the lower Tango Creek Formation (Eisbacher,
in press). The distribution of alteration minerals
is regional, not sporadic, and is apparently un-
related to the few, volumetrically insignificant
sills and plutons of granodiorite in the south-
eastern part of the basin (Kastberg Granodiorite).
Because alteration was probably completed in
Eocene time, younger basaltic dykes rqnrted
by Lord (1948) cannot be related to zeolite
alteration. Within the Sustut Basin, a regionally
high geothermal gradient, caused by the em-
placement of a large volume of intrusive rock,
.is improbable.

If the tuffs were altered after deposition of
the entire Brothers Peak Formation, the max-
imum stratigraphic thickness overlying the basal
tuffs would not have exceeded about 1000 m
(Eisbacher, in press). The maximum fluid pres-
sure might have ranged from 0.40 kb lithostatic
pressure to less than 0.15 kb hydrostatic pres-
sure. Pressures during alteration of the Tango
Creek Formation depend upon timing of the
alteration. If alteration occurred after deposition
of the overlying Brothers Peak Formation, then
madmum burial could have been 2800 m,
corresponding to a pressure of 0.75 kb litho-
static pressure to less than 0.30 kb hydrostatic
prcssure. Most of the laumontite-bearing Tango
Creek Formation has been deformed along tle
southwest side of the Sustut Basin. Thus, fluid
pressure during alteration locally may have ex-
ceeded 0.75 kb Lthostatis or 0.30 kb hydrostatic
at the base of the Sustut Group. If alteration
occurred before deposition of the Brothers Peak
Formation these pressures would be reduced
to about one-third. Assuming an average surface
tenperaflrre of 15-20'C and a normal geo-
thermal gradient of about 35oC7km, maximum
temperatures during alteration could not have
exceeded 65oC at the base of the Brothers
Peak Formation and about 120oC at the base
of the Tango Creek Formation. At present, re-
gional heat-flow in north-central British Colum-
bia seems to be normal (J. G. Souther, pers.

comm. 1973), but extrapolation to Eocene time
is not possible.

DrscussroN

Alteration minerals of the pairs albite-anal-
cime and heulandite-laumontite may be related
by reactions such as the following if quartz
and water are present.

NaAlSizOs.H,0 + SiO, g NaAlSiaOe f HoO,
analcime quartz albite water

(1)

CaAlzSirO'r'6HzO = CaAlsSi'Ou'4Hao +
heulandite laumontite

3SiO, + zH*O (2)
quartz water

Many workers, including Coombs (1954),
Ot6lora (1964), and Surdam (1973), consider
reaction (1) important in the appearance of
albite under conditions of increasing pressure
and temperature. Factors such as the composi-
tion of analcime, disorder of albite, activity of
water, and the form in which silica is present
can affect markedly the temperature of this re-
action at low pressures (Campbell & Fyfe 1965;
Thompson 1971; Liou L97l), ln experiments,
the reaction of analsime in the presence of
quartz and pure water to produce albite of in-
termediate to high structural state proceeds at
approximately 19OoC, with Pszo equal to or less
than 0.45 kb. Ifowever, Campbell & Fyfe
(1965) calculated that albite can be stabilized
at 25"C in the presence of highly metastable
forms of silica or solutions supersaturated with
silica.

Textural relations and distribution of anal-
cime, quartz, and albite in Sustut sandstones
show that reaction (1) did not take place. Broth-
ers Peak tuffs containing these minerals show
that analcime and albite generally fill pore
space, with no indication that albite filled space
formerly occupied by analcime @ig. 11e). In
spherulitic analcirne-albite tuffs, quartz crystals
within analcime spherules and in the albite
groundmass appear unaltered @ig. 11d). These
textures indicate that quartz and analcime did
not react to form albite. Ragged analcime grains
cut by albite latbs such as those reported by
Iijima & Hay (1968) are not found in Sustut
tuffs.

The breakdown of heulandite to form lau-
montite and quartz has been suggested in sev-
eral terranes, such as the Triassic rocks of New
Zealand (Coombs 1954) and the Middle Juras-
sic tuffs of Oregon @ickinson 1962). These
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field data and scant experimental data (Thomp-
son 1971) indicate that reactions (1) and (2)
occur at about the same pressure and tempera-
ture conditions. However, chemical activity of
water and the form of silica probably affect
the temperature and pressure conditions of both
reactions. In rocks of the Sustut Group, heu-
landite and laumontite mainly fill open spaces
in tuff and non-tuffaceous sandstones, respectiv-
ely, and no textures show laumontite replacing
heulandite. Interbedding of albite, analcime"
heulandite" and laumontite indicates that condi-
tions other than temperature and pressure con-
trolled the formation of these minerals.

Recently, Iijima & Utada (1971) have shown
that in three deep drillings in Upper Cenozoic
marine deposits along the Sea of Japan, Ca-
clinoptilolite, analcime, and laumontite occur
in volcanogenic rocks at depths of. 24OO to 3500
m and at temperatures of 60 to 120'C. They
also suggest that albite formed at temperatures
above 120"C and at depths exceeding 4000 by
reaction of analcime with quartz in the presence
of interstitial water of chlorinity less than 6 g/1.
They rule out any local hydrothermal alteration.
The temperature for albite formation as given
by Iijima & Utada is at least twice the value
inferred for the crystallization of albite in the
Sustut Group.

CoNcI-usrons

Sodium and some of the calcium in altera-
tion minerals of the Sustut Group were derived
by hydrolysis of vitric fragments within tuffs
and tuffaceous sediments of the Brothers Peak
Formation. Calcium also was derived from
organic framework constituents such as shell
fragments from within the sedimentary suc-
cession. During hydrolysis, silica and many ca-
tions, including Na and Ca, were released into
solution, and their respective chemical activ-
ities determined the type of alteration minerals
(analcime, albite, heulandite, laumontite, or
prehnite) in primary or secondary pore space
and fractures. Assuming that alumina remained
fixed during this process, albite and heulandite
were stabilized undei conditions of high silica
activirty wilhin the altered tuffr. Laumontite and
possibly prehnite were stabilized in an environ-
ment of lower silica activity in areas away from
the altered tuffs.
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AppsNDx

Composltlon of amlcine was Gtihated frcn tie detemimtlve curve of

Coombs & i'lhetten (1967). a2o(analclne639 - Sl33t) {6 m€surcd on powder

nDunls by ls ing Nl- f l l tered C(nl  radlat lon r ' l th 1o -  0,2m - lo sl i ts,  a

5can speed of !oz8lnln.,  and a chart  speed of 120 cn/hour.  lJ j im & Hay's

conparl$n (1968, p. 186) of Sl./A1 ratios as detemlmd by Coonbs & fhet-

ten's deteminat lve curve r i t i  t iose obtalned from mlcrcprcbe analysls

shors t l rat  s i /Al  rat ios frcm the detemlmtlve curye dl f fer up to -0.10

frcn those obtained frcm nlcrcprcbe tofk.

a2o(Aml639-5J331) Composlt lon based on 0"96

(1.{a,( ,2G) 
I  3.BAl. t  3.85J34.2

( I ' {a,K, 2Ca) t4. t  Al  14. I  S , |33.9

EaLatdLte

Heulandlte 16 ident l f led by usi tg a cotblGtlon of opt lcat.  themal,

.and c-r6y cha.acter lst lcs.  Tlreml character lst ics Here ld6t lgated by
preparlng three pqder munts on gl6s slid6 of each speilmn. Each

munt ras irradiated uging ill-filtered Cu(o radlatlon rltJr a scan speed

of 1o 2Olnln. and sl l ts and chart  speed as above. 0f t ie t i ree munts

of ech speclnq, one rs heated for 2 houF at 230'Cr a se@nd for ?
houE at Z8OoC, ad a thlrd for 15 houF at 45OoC. After heat lng, each
specinen !6 placed in a dglc€tor and @ol6d for I hour at 20oC before

r-nylng. FrcD optlcal, o-rsy' and the@l characierlstlcs, tJle heulan-

dl tes belong to 8016' Grcup I  and 2 and.are @lcl@rlch heulatdl t6

tendlng to sl l lca-r lch. Bas€d q glgn of elongat lon, tJrq/ have

Sl/Al<3.52. SpecireE l lst€d belm have negat lye elongat lon.

CLa! drelqla

Ihe ident l f lcat lon of c lay tr l@nls was b.sed on tJle schoe of Lar-

sha| & Roy (1961) 'ard t le character lst lcs of c l ly nlErals f i lm carro' l l
(1970).  l lontmrl l lonl te is l lght green r i th refract lve lndlcg fn t ie

range 1,535 b 1.570. l t  has a l4.O A basal spacing rhlch qpands on

gly@latJon t !  17 to 18 A. Celadonite ls brMish green wlt i  refract lve

indlcg in the range 1.625 to 1.645. I t  has a basal spaclng of about

10.0 A Jn untr6ted and gly@lated Eatedal.  Kaol lnl te is very pale

grcen with refract lve indlc6 ln the range l .55 to 1.57. I t  has a basal

spaclng at about 7.0 A ln untreated and gly@lated nater lal .  After h@-

t lng kaol lnl te for 2 hour af575'C, tnis basal rdf l4t ion disapp@6.

Atl  spalBe6 were gmund, t ien nlxed wlt i  rater and al t@ed to

settle for l0 nirutes before r@vlng sone of tie super@tant fluid and

letttr{ the slurry evaporote on glass slld6 for r-ray dlffractlon, gly-

colatto! ,  and t iemal studlG. Ide0t l f lcat lo6 rere based on changg

after gly@latlon and on the@l changG after heatlr€ for 2 houF at

a - " + r ^ - ,  S t n t l g n p h l c p o s l t i o n
:: ; ;J: :  

'  above or beld base of Clay nlnersls
Brctle6 Peak Fomarlon

Bmtle6 P@k 350 nete6 above base @ntror l l lonl tFtype
Yltr lc tuf f  Dlneral

BrctieB P6k 170 neteE above base laollnlte
vltrlc tuff

Brctlre6 Peak 150 reteF above base kaollnlt€
D n-tuffac @us
sandstom

Brct ie6 Peak 30 oeteE lboye b6e ksol lnl t€ '  7f  chlor l tg
vl tr lc t l f f  and celadonltr-  

'

BrctleF Perk 30 aete6 aboye bse kaollnlte' 7A chlorlte
rltrlc tuff dnd celadonlte

BmtieE Peak 20 EeteB above base kaqllnlte' mrtoorll-
vltrlc tuff lonltetype olreral

Tango Crek 500 @te6 beltr b6e kaollnlte and qlnly
mn-tuffac@us rel lct  rucovlt€
stndstone

7l-m-12 Tallo Crek .550 @to6 belm b6e kadllnlt€, @lnly
mn-tuffe@us ss rellct rucovlte

70-33-4aE lalq€ CrEk 9C,0 liBteE belm b6s Elxed lryer @nteo-

Speclmen No. of nea-
sursflts

70-55-2aE l4

7l-33-7 10

Speclnen

69-28-6
69-39-4a
69-19-4c
6942-09

I  .964

Supl e

70-37-5E

m-37-2E

72-15-1

Thercl ciaracterl;tlca H@'landlte 72'15-3
2 h6 0230"c 2 houE 0 280'C 15 hou6'Gil50'C Wpe

At rt Tot"l dgtructtqn h@ladltsc. 70-52lbE

A I @Jor, A dmr Total d6tructlon heulandlte-Ca n-a,il
A. total d6troct. A msh reduced heuladltscn
A I A uch redrced holafolt€-ca
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